
 

QUESTION & ANSWER SECTION 
The Coronavirus: A City View 

April 15, 2020 Webinar 
 

After each IFEA COVID-19 Forum Webinar, we have quite a number of questions from the attendees that we did not 
have time to answer. All those submitted to the IFEA post-Webinar, will be sent to the speakers from each Webinar, 

and answers are provided here. 

 
Question:  

Can Joe Vera share the list of changes they are anticipating to events/event sites that he noted in the webinar? 
Answer from Joe Vera, CFEE: 

I think we all agree that the risk of spread will need to be reasonably low in an effort to avoid the long-term 
negative effects the EVENT BRAND or Sponsor Brand would sustain, if a person were to contract COVID-19 at 

the event.  

• Safety & Security- Has always been of utmost importance to the city of McAllen.  It is one of the top four 

Strategic goals for the city.  In part of this due to the city’s efforts to Counter-message the negative image of 

the City and Rio Grande Valley caused by border violence, and influx of immigrants.   Safety concerns used to 

mean dealing with:  

i. Barricades,  

ii. Cameras,  

iii. Crowd Control 

iv. Threats, etc. 

Now, from a health COVID-19 perspective, this adds new measures and dimensions to be considered and 

enforced. 

• In addition to facial coverings, seating and social distancing more detailed requirements for sanitation and 
health measures will be included in the event application – (quantities, locations, schedules of washing stations, 

hand sanitizer, public use equipment, sanitation etc.) 

• On-site inspection and confirmation that all health measures outlined in the application are implemented and 
maintained throughout the event 

• Additional cleaning crews to disinfect buildings between events 

• Stationed crews to wipe down high traffic areas such as doors and rails 

• Addition of hand sanitizing stations per XX number of patrons.   

• Hand sanitizing stations at all points of ingress and egress 

• Signage and intercom announcements with health best practices 

• Consideration of spacing for vendor booths and trade show booths 

• Consideration of killing rows and/or seats to keep people at six feet apart 

• Consideration of requiring face masks and gloves 

• First aid area where you can separate anybody not feeling well until EMT arrives. 

• Picnic Tables or No tables 

• In addition, when submitting mass gathering/special event applications, the applicant will not only need to 

include details about their safety measures but also what their Sponsor/partners, vendors, etc. are 

implementing for review as well. 

• This will be part of the new norm and be required, for the near future, probably at least 12-18 months. 
Question:  



 
Anyone considering fireworks for July 4 with no event associated, and encouraging social distancing for those that 
choose to come watch? 

Answer from Mary Pinak, CFEE: 
We are currently looking at different options. Normally we have 60-80,000 people celebrate in about a ¾ mile location 

on our West Palm Beach Waterfront  If it isn’t safe to hold our normal 4th on Flagler event, (which looks like that might 

be the case), I wouldn’t advocate announcing any viewing location for fireworks as enforcing social distancing would 
be almost impossible. 

 
Question:  

Have any of your cities made decisions on whether you will hold any type of 4th of July Celebration? 

Answer from Mary Pinak, CFEE: 
Still trying to determine what will happen, if anything, on July 4th. 

 
Question:  

Are you conducting surveys with your event participants now? What would those look like? 
Answer from Mary Pinak, CFEE: 

We have been checking in with all of our events but not surveying.  We will shortly be sending out our 2021 event 

application to our regularly scheduled annual events.  I think an accompanying survey is a great idea! 
 

Question:  
What is the estimated Economic Impact $$ loss from each City? 

Answer from Mary Pinak, CFEE: 

From mid-March through May we saw 23 City events canceled, 36 public property events cancel and 19 events cancel 
in our Lake Pavilion rental facility.  The Palm Beach International Boat Show, which was scheduled for March 26, 

postponed until May 14 and now unsure if it will reschedule in 2020, has an estimated statewide economic impact of 
$682.7 million. Sunfest, which was originally scheduled for the first weekend in May and has canceled until 2021, has 

an estimated economic impact of 15 million.  The 23 City events canceled through May have an estimated lost 
economic impact of 1.5 million.  Not sure what the lost economic impact is from the additional 35 public property and 

19 Lake Pavilion events not currently happening. 

 
Question:  

In addition to events, our organization manages public spaces where we have events and a public fountain where kids 
can play. What do you think guidelines related to fountains in public spaces might be? 

Answer from Joe Vera, CFEE: 

CDC LINK- Water Playgrounds 
There is no evidence that COVID-19 can be spread to humans through the use of pools, hot tubs or spas, or water 

playgrounds. Proper operation, maintenance, and disinfection (e.g., with chlorine and bromine) of pools, hot tubs or 
spas, and water playgrounds should inactivate the virus that causes COVID-19. 

While there is ongoing community spread of COVID-19, there should be appropriate care taken both in and outside the 

pool,  to protect yourself and others. Owners and operators of community pools, hot tubs, or spas should follow 
the interim guidance for businesses and employers to plan and respond to COVID-19. 

 
International Health, Racquet, and Sportsclub Association (IHRSA) 

A well-run, clean swimming pool with appropriately treated water using chlorine at internationally accepted levels 
should provide adequate disinfection to neutralize the COVID-19 virus. 

 

Given that the virus is a new one, experts cannot say with absolute certainty that it will be safe. However, most 
authorities believe that pool and spa waters that are adequately disinfected should not spread the disease. A bigger 

risk will be the face-to-face interaction between individual users of the pools and spas. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/cases-in-us.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/cleaning-disinfection.html


 
The majority of articles refers back to CDC recommendations. 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/visitors.html 

 
Question:  

What would the new policies and procedures be for large events this Fall? 

Answer from Mary Pinak, CFEE: 
We will continue to follow all guidelines from the State of Florida and CDC. 

 
Question:  

Assuming that large gatherings will not be allowed until a vaccine is readily available, how are other cities planning to 

go "virtual" and what will go virtual? 
Answer from Mary Pinak, CFEE: 

We are currently hosting DIY Events featuring our WPB DYI Event Guy.  Our first DIY event transformed the annual 
Giant Egg Hunt, which attracts thousands of kids, into a Scrambled Egg Hunt.  Residents were directed to “hop on 

over and pop their trunks” at five different community centers.  The Easter Bunny deposited 18,000 eggs in bags into 
600 cars the Saturday before Easter.  Social media and print ads in our local paper showed people how to have their 

own backyard egg hunt.  We have similar DIY events planned for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and a “Hats Off to 

Community Heroes” activity.  Our 4th of July event, 4th on Flagler, may follow a similar course. No decision has been 
made on this event yet. 

 
Question:  

How is your municipal budget/shortage affecting your decisions for hosting/sponsoring events both ones you plan 

internally and those externally. 
Answer from Mary Pinak, CFEE: 

Budget shortages have not been addressed with Administration.  At this point, we are keeping track of lost revenue 
and unspent expenditures due to Covid 19. Many of our permitted events, both on public property and in our Lake 

Pavilion, have rescheduled for later this year or next year. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/visitors.html

